
MIDDLE FLOOR APARTMENT WITH 3 BEDROOMS
 Las Lagunas

REF# R4776937 – 252.000€

3
Beds

2
Baths

119 m²
Built

A stunning renovated apartment is offered for sale in the coveted area of Lagunas de Mijas. This perfectly 
located property combines comfort, style, and excellent quality of life.

Key Features:

Spacious Areas: This beautiful apartment features a large, bright living room, ideal for enjoying moments 
with family or friends. Additionally, it has a charming terrace perfect for relaxing and enjoying the outdoors.
Cozy Bedrooms: The property offers three bedrooms, including a master bedroom with an en-suite 
bathroom and a built-in wardrobe. The two additional bedrooms are exterior and well-lit, providing a cozy 
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space for the whole family.
Modern Bathrooms: There are two fully renovated bathrooms with modern and functional finishes that 
ensure maximum comfort.
Parking Space: Convenience is key, and this apartment includes a parking space in the price, ensuring a 
secure and accessible spot for your vehicle.
Renovated Installations: The property has been renovated, including plumbing and electricity, guaranteeing 
a modern and worry-free home.
Community Pool: The complex features a community pool, perfect for enjoying sunny days and refreshing 
in a pleasant environment.
South Orientation: Make the most of natural light and enjoy a pleasant temperature all year round thanks to 
its south orientation.
Proximity to Beaches: Just a 10-minute drive from the Fuengirola promenade and its beautiful beaches, you 
can enjoy the sea and a wide range of leisure and dining options.
Excellent Location: Located in Lagunas de Mijas, this apartment offers a strategic location with easy access 
to all necessary services, as well as to the main communication routes.
Don't miss this unique opportunity to acquire a property that has it all. Contact us today for more 
information and to schedule a visit!
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